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. A determined move was lo Lave been
.' : made by the railroad officials yesterday to
•;- run trains in Oakland. Allwas prepared

•\u25a0/ for this step, even to the enlisting of extra
'•' policemen and deputies, but it went no

• further than that. When the news ar-
\u25a0:\.rived in the afternoon of the ditching of

_No__af S.cramento and the Killingof En-
XTA gineer Clark and the soldiers a thrill of

horror went through all sections of the \u25a0

\u25a0; : commmuuity, and the preparations were
::
';.;-- at once stopped. Superintendent Wilder
.':. expressed the greatest indignation, and or-
:V.de.ibg al! fires to be "pulled"from the en-

gine- exclaimed: "We cannot fight against
T.A whackers."

;-: In fact West Oakland awoke yesterday
"A•-; rnornifig with a quickened apprehension

'-..
'

cf lively times. It was perfectly well
\u0084'. known that au attempt would be made to

:\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0: run trains, and the A. R. U. strikers were
.determined that such an attempt should

\u25a0 .' ; be frustrated at all costs. Still they could
\u25a0 net reach the mole, and there in the quiet

A of the depot, protected by the deadline of
-.deputies armed with clubs at Tower 1, the

\u25a0^-..^authorities began to prepare for their great... effort. Master Mechanic Mackenzie was
•-.. on hand early. The tug Rival lauded from

\u25a0/. the city Engineer George Jefferis and half
dozen firemen who went to work at once

'•\u25a0.on. the engines killed a few days pre-
XX.. viously. Two switch engines and a road

•'•engine were watered and steam started.
•_.-. switch engine 1027 was the first one

\u25a0 started up. This was about 11 o'clock.
:"•Previous to this Sheriff McKiliican, Chief

• Schaffer and Superintendent Wilder had
''..' held a consultation in the office of the
A', latter. Mr. Wilder was assured

"'.'. that every protection would be given to

..his men, and that strikers would certainly
be keit out of the yards and mole.

-".;.;'•. ..When through, Mr.Wilder had resumed
.ail. his old-time brusquene. "Fire up,"-

was the laconic order he gave to his men,
,-'..:' and they set to work witha will. Chief
XX Deputy Kellog also at once placed an em-

:" .v' bargo on all telephones in the depot He
':. stationed a guard at each and no news-

\u25a0"•."• paperman was allowed to use them.• Watch was even kept on men going into
• the dispatcher's office for teas they might

catch a story from the wires. Jefferis and
\u25a0 the other men went to work withdispatch.

They soon had the three engines ready and
fired up.

The news was speedily known at the A.
. K. U. headquarters and caused great ex-
." citement. Some of the more hot-headed... wanted to go down the mole In a body and... "kill"the engines, but the remembrance"-'• that a species of martial law had been pro-

claimed and that the deputies were armed
caused the more conservative element to
prevail in their councils of moderation.

• The meu, therefore, contented themselves
with accosting dispatchers who were on

• their way to the depot and trying to per-
A.. iguade them not to go to work. Their per-

.'\u25a0.- suasions were not successful and the ope-
rators were at their instruments all day.

:.
; Outside the bustle incidental to firing up

.:•;.'\u25a0 the three engines things were quiet all
•..,\u25a0•• morning at the mole. Every one in an of-

ficial position there was confident and
':'\u25a0\u25a0• hopeful. Master Mechanic Mackenzie

pro-phesized that all the local trains would"'•;be running in forty-eight hours and that•' business would be generally resumed by
the end of the week.... Then the bitter disappointment came.

':-...- About 2 o'clock Superintendent Wilder
. received the news of the tragedy at Sacra-

.\u25a0"_\u25a0'. ment . Itdazed him completely. Despite
;the warnings given through the press that

-. no train could get from Sacramento to
-.Oakland in safety the officials had not be-

.' lieved that the strikers would go to such
".lengths. Engineer Clark, too, was an old

-and trusted servant of the company. After
...'•':•'. he had sufficiently recovered from the

.-•shock of the frightful news Mr. Wilder
TA .gave the order to "pull" the engines.

\u25a0Jefferis and the other men, after doing
."!this, were put on board the tug Rival

'...'and sent back to the city. Then it was
definitely announced that no trains would

.'. .be- Sent out from the broad-gauge mole
•during the day.

Late in the afternoon Sheriff Bob Mc.-.. Killican drove down to the depot to learn
_'-. the facts of the sad affair. He was furious
. :. when he learned the full extent of the dis-

Bs'er and expressed himself forcibly.
"That ends it," he cried. "Whoever

.heard of such a dastardly, cowardly piece

.'" of work. What a piece of deviltry. I
''\u25a0A didn't think they'd go to such lengths as

.:that. There will be no attempt made to

..run trains to-day, boys, you can rest as-
: .': Bured."

All day after the news came in the
'deputies at the Mole discussed it in little

'\u25a0•''.' knots of four and five. As one expressed
.'it: "What can Uncle Sam's regulars do

against unseen foes of that kind? Allthe
: troop, in the world cannot fight acci-
:dents."

Officials at the mole never dreamed tbat
. No: 4 would not reach Oakland. Every-

-. -.'.thing defended on her safe arrival. An
overland would be sent out on her arrival,

•:-.a switch-engine piloting the way a long
• distance up the road. The superintendent... and others seemed quite confident that all

\u25a0'\u25a0•' their plans could be carried out and that
. the strike was practically broken. Now

-'..there is the added fear of certain danger
If:in sending out trains. It is openly stated;..- Brtiong the strikers that no train leaving
v. _ Oakland can even reach Port Costa, let

alone Sacramento. Dozens of men are'
'picketed along the line. It is said by the

, , -police that fully 500 strikers have left
-.West Oakland to go up the road. The

strikers deny this, but many familiar
laces are missing from the headquarters,
and while there may not be 500, there cer-
tainly are a large number of men along

'.' the road. The points where most danger
Is to be apprehended is a. the tunnels
before reaching Vallejo Junction. Itwas
remarked, significantly yesterday by a

striker, "Landslides are dangerous thing.
near Port Costa."
ROW ON THE NARROW-GAUGE.
Strikers Balked in Their Attempt to

KillEngines.
Simultaneously with the firing up of the

engines on the broad-gauge mule a similar
attempt to open up tilings was made on
the narrow-gauge line. Superintendent
Fillmore fired up an engine at the narrow-
gaugb roundhouse, and the first the strik-
ers knew of it was when it steamed at a
livelyrate down the narrow-gauge mole.
since the 4th two engines have been lying
"dead" on the long trestle. These were
No. 17 and No. 6. The live engine stopped

when it arrived at these engines, coupled
on to both and pushed them dowu to the

mole. Then returning the adventurous
engine reached the roundhouse in safety.

This engine was No. IG of the local line,
and the other two were at once fired for
service at the depot.

The sight of the live engine, which ac-
cording to the rules of the strike should
have been as dead as a doornail, set the
teeth of the strikers on edge. A lari.e body

of them at once started from West Oak-
j land to the Narrow-gauge roundhouse.
j There were over a hundred men. Chief'

Kodgers of Alameda was on the spot. When ;
!he saw the crowd coming he gave orders !
i to take englue 16, which was on its way to |
!pick up the train which wa? blockaded at
; Webster and First streets since the strike
!began. Into the roundhouse. Then when
', the strikers arrived they saw engines 5.
j 7 and 16 very much alive and grew madly
| riotous to killthem again.

Chief Rodgeis warned them back. One
iadventurous striker pressed too far for-

ward and a policeman raised his club to
strike. The Chief called to him to desist,
and addressing himself to the strikers j
warned them that the place was practically !
under martial law. lie said, "Boys, if j
you are arrested for rioting here you are
liable to severe punishment."

The strikers paid no attention but sent j
for re-enforcements. When these arrived ,
they said they would get into the round- j
house and kill the engines. The Chief j
warned them back, but they mado a rush |
past and got into the roundhouse and |

reached engine 16. There they were con- !
Irouted by armed deputies and fell back.

More deputies arrived on the scene, and ;
j finally so many were congregated at that

one spot that the striker, were overawed. |

They made no further attempt to enter :
j the roundhouse, but hung around the en- :
; trance all day and prevented any running. ,

Superintendent Wilier was at the round- i

Ihouse when the A. K.U. men appeared, !
! and warned them that they were on private

\ property. West was the leader of the A.!
l:. (J. men, and it was he who demanded

'
;admittance in order to kill the engines. ;
j The deputies' bold front was in strong con- :
! trast to their actions on previous occasions. ;

iThere were nine deputies and three police- j
r men when the first crowd arrived, but !

! after the strikers were re-enforced a cairy- j
; all with twenty more came to their rescue. i
IThese were the first engines moved on the j
jnarrow-gauge line since July 4.

PULLMANS DID IT.

How Union Men View the Sacra-
mento Affair.

George Walton, one of the most promi- !
nent of the striking American Kailway
Union men, was asked his opinion yester-
day on the tragedy at Sacramento.

"It's a great pity," be said. "This will
make a great chauge in public opinion. I
am sorry itever occurred, but things bave

been pushed to the extreme edge by the
company. We are not answerable f<r the |
actions of men inflamed by the presence
of United States troops. We do not even
know yet but it was really an accident. If;

it were not an accident there are plenty of
people along tbe route who have no good
feeling for the Southern Pacific. People

should not be too hasty in blaming tha
strikers up there for Ibis deed. Still, as I
said, the Government seems to have sided ;

in to make Mr. Pullman's fight."
"Would that train have been permitted j

to go thruugh it it had no Pullmans at- !

tached?" asked the reporter.

"No train of passenger coaches attached j

can be run on this road," was the re- ;

sponse. "Yousee, we are on strike now.
Itis not only a question ot Pullmans."

"Could that train have made its journey
without molestation if it had consisted

'

solely of mail coaches?"
"Yes. We have no fight against the !

mail service. We would run the mail
coaches ourselves ifpermitted."

"Uow do the strikers view this di.chingI
of No. 4?"

"With the greatest regret. Clark was >

well known to all of us and we do not
wan t to see any one hurt."

The news was received at the A. P.. U.
headquarters at West Oakland as soon as !
at the newspaper offices.

PREPARING FOR TROUBLE.

Chief schaffer Has Extra Policemen
With Riot Clubs.

From all appearances if an attempt is
made to-day to run trains in Oakland
there will be some very lively times there. I
The strikers are allready to obstruct the j
lines and prevent any train running on
the local lines. The unity of action on the |
part of the authorities has caused no evi-
dence of fear on their part. Chief Schaffer
swore in fifty extra constables yesterday,
and distributed thirty of them at the Per-
alta-street yards.

They were armed with riot clubs of
formidable size and revolveis, and were
under charge of Captain Wilson. They
were placed in squads at various vulner-

able points in tbe yard3, and supplanted
in a great degree McKillican's deputies,
most of whom were sent to the two moles
to do duty on trains to be sent out.

When Master Mechanic McKenzie un-
dertakes to make up trains at the yards to-
day there willbe excitement. No attempt

Iwillbe made to come to blows with the
police. The strikers are relying on their
numbers to outwit the officers of the law.
io other words, they will make diversions
at different point?. There are 1000 strikers
who will,they say, resist to the utmost
any attempt to make up or take out trains
to-day. So certain were the law officers
that rioting would begin yesterday that
Chief Schaffer and Sheriff McKiliican
disposed their men with a view to light-
ing. The switches have been repaired.
No attempt was made yesterday to cap-
ture the local Seventh-street, No. 1504,
that is stalled at tower 2. The strikers
are watching this closely, as also those ob-
structions ac the same point.

Charley Ball, mounted on a chestnut
horse, patrols the district all day long. He
had a conference with Chief schaffer yes-
terday and assured the Chief that no vio-

lence would be attempted. This is what
ail the A. K. U. men claim. Nevertheless
they are on watch all the time, day and
night, to prevent any trains being run.

Besides his resources of police and dep-
uy sheriffs. Chief Schaffer has also been
offered the services of the militia com-
panies by Colonel Fairbanks. He says he
can keep the peace with his men.

AT WEST OAKLAND.

Effect of the Sacramento New* at
the Point.

West Oakland was astir early yesterday

morning, the most of it in expectation of
seeing the Southern Pacific Company's
tracks littered with wreckage where, the
day before, there was nothing but dead en-
gines and motionless trains. In general,
also, there was the feeling that the day

and the night would be exciting.
Those who expected to see trains off the

track, engines broken to pieces and rails
torn were disappointed. There was noth-
ing of the kind, despite the fact that the
air had been full of direful rumors of
destruction the night before. The same
dead engines stood in exactly the same
places on the same rusted tracks as on tho
day before, the once shining steel rapidly
oxidizing as the sun shone on its moist
-urface. The tied-up cars were just as
chill looking and tenantless as they have
been for days past and there was an all-
round look of do-nothingness in the yards,
about the roundhouse and on the mole.

So much for the anticipated destruction.
The excitement that all felt certain was in
the air panned out better and for several
hours during tbe day things moved along
at a very lively gait.

For the first few hours of the morning
the strikers manifested a great deal of in-
terest in the probable arrival of the Mon-
terey and the landing of soldiers and ma-
rines, but when these failed to appear at

I11 o'clock and not a sign of them was seen
ion the horizon the impression gained gen-
erally that they were not coming.

Attins stage of the proceedings matters
were in a fair way of settling down to the
humdrum of waiting if ithad not been for
a startling piece of information which
was hurried over the wires. The passen-
ger train which had left Sacramento at
7:30 o'clock in the morning, it was re-
ported, had found a hole in the track, and

, Engineer Sain Clark, Fireman Danekainp
Iand three soldiers had been killed. The
[ news leaped from tougue to tongue, and
j in a few moments was on every lip. En-
j gineer Clark, the oldest man in the service
j of the Southern Pacific, was well known
IIn Oakland, where be resided with bis' sister, Mrs. J. M. Jordan, at 1708 Seward
j street.

Looking upon the tragedy as something
that might affect the strike, the general

j impression prevailed that not many of the
| engineers wouid be so willingnow to go

j out upon the demand of the company,
even with military protection. Half a
dozen members of the local Brotherhood

j of Locomotive Engineers were seen yes-
terday by reporters for Tbe Call nnd
asked what effect it would have. Most of
them replied that they didn't see thai it

ialtered the situation any, and supposed
that the engineers would run on their en-

| gines when called upon. It is known,
however, that several of these same men,

iin cimversations with strikers, said they

j would not feel justified in the present state
| of".fairs lv going out on their runs.

For several hours the wire*, telephone
j and telegraph between the Point and Sac-
i ramento were kept hot with inquiries con-
i cerning the tragedy. No definite informa-
;tion could be obtained as to whether the
istrikers were responsible for itor whether
!it was an accident, pure and simple, caused
j by the spreading of the rails. Occurring
r as it did, however, just when the United
States troops were supposed to be embark-

'; ing for San Francisco, the accident version
gained hut little credence.

Somewhat of a divertisement was caused
ab<>ut 1:30 o'clock, when a farce of special

i policemen, under Captain Wilson, was
marched down Eighth street into the
yards and stationed with the deputies of
Sheriff McKiliican to watch the property

of the company. The news spread that
each policeman and each deputy was
armed with a riot club and a revolver. In-
vestigation proved that they carried no
Winchesters as was at first reported. The
yards, especially in the vicinity of th i
roundhouse, were as quiet as a graveyard,
even though thay were studded here and

1 there withdeputies. Not an engine showed
a sign of life, and not a movement was
observable iii the roundhouse. Six or
seven billygoats ate up the grass on the
company's property and flirted their ab-

. breviated tails In the face cl summery
nature.

The only other excitement at the point
during the afternoon, svas the experience
of Mrs. Smith of the Pioneer Star board-

| ing-house, with the dog-catcher. About
4:30 o'clock that functionary came along in

|his artless Japanese way and roped Mrs.
Smith's yellow dog. The canine yelped and
snarled, snapped nt and bit tiie dog-
catcher, aua a big crowd soon assembled
to see the fun. The dog was defiant and
the officer diligent, so that there was a
battle royal on to get the animal into the
cart The man finally conquered and the
dog was landed in the van just as Mrs.
Smith and her two daughters appeared on
the scene.

"You're a dirty dog an' no sojer," said
Mrs. Smith to the dog-catcher. "How-
much willitcost to git me dog out ?"

"Three dollars," said the dot-catcher,
but be hastily mounted the box and drove
off, Mrs. Smith giving him a parting shot
or two, which must have stung his ears.

THE COAST DIVISION.
All Trains Moving Thereon—lnfor-

mation From Various Quarters.
Every train on the coast division went

out on time yesterday, and the officials of
the road now feel confident that there will
be no further Interruption of travel on that
division.

At 9 A. M. the first freight which has
been sent out since the blockade started
south, and it is hoped that by to-morrow
this branch of the service willhave in

large measure assumed Its usual condition.
The encouraging condition of affairs did

not cause any relaxation in the precaution-
ary measures taken to protect the property

and trains of the company, however. A
large force of police is there on duty, and,
together with numerous Deputy United
States Marshals aud private officers in the
employ of the company, the road is In a
fairlygood condition to resist any attempts
to again blockade It.

Reports reached the officials of the com-
pany last night that the overland train
which left Los Angeles Thursday morn-
ing and was stopped at Yuma left that
point yesterday afternoon, also that the
through train which left Los Angeles
yesterday morning had likewise got
beyond the point mentioned. A
westbound train left El Paso yesterday
all right. Allthese trains carry baggage,
express, mail and Pullman cars.

A telegram to the general officers of tho
road from Los Angeles last night stated
that the backbone of tbe strike had been
effectually broken there and that there
wouldbe a remarkable scramble for places
to-day.

ONLY BEGINNING.
So Say Union Labor Men of the

Strike.
Atthe headquarters of labor unions last

evening the most profound quiet reigned.
Secretary C. _.. Johnson of the Trades

Council sat at his desk at 1159 Mission
street and received au occasional visitor
from some branch of organized labor who
came to exchange opinions, but there was
no meeting of any kind.

The incidents of the day were not of an
encouraging nature, and many of the vis-
itors frankly confessed the effect of them.

Tho secretary was himself quite as

Ihopeful as usual, however, and concern-
ing the deadly attack on the train at Sac-
ramento refused to express an opinion.

"Itall depends whether the strikers did
this thing or not when itcomes to express-
ing opinions. If they did uot then they

are not to bo held responsible or cen-
sured. Ido not believe they did itany j

more than Ibelieve that they committed j
the depredations in the yards at Chicago." j
"Ihave not changed my opinion in the

j least concerning this strike and Ibelieve j
the A. R. U. will win." said William j
7, ihn, secretary of the Brewers' Union.
"The deadly affair at Sacramento is sim-

ply theresult.of the Government the
side of the corporations—nothing more. I
have nothing more to say than that, and I
add again that Ithink the strikers will
win."

At the headquarters of the labor unions
of the building trades, at Mission and
Fourth streets, there was a like air of
quiet, If not depression. No meetings
were being held, and only a few men were
about the rooms, the reason, as given by

these, being that the meeting at Metro-
politan Temple had absorbed the usual
habitues.

J. W. Rose, chairman of No. 256, Broth-
erhood of Painters and Decorators, while
deprecating the affair at Sacramento, was
inclined to think that itwas in the order
of things that are to be expected. "This
is scarcely the beginning of the beginning.
We are all waiting for the full issue to bo
declared. Ithas not been done yet."

"What is the issue, if itis not on ?" was
asked.

"The fullissue between capital and labor,
the declaration of the right of labor.
When it is declared all workingmen will
join in supporting that issue Without
reservation."

Federation Hall and New California
Hall, the usual rendezvous of trade union
men, were entirely deserted last evening.

There are but few members of the
Knights of Labor in this city, so that the
call of Master Workman Sovereign tails
wholly flat, so far as San Francisco is
concerned. All the trades unions are at-
tached to the American Federation of
Labor, however, aud they are waiting to
hear from that body. IfSamuel Gompers,
head of the Federation, makes a similar
call, they say, then it will be referred to
the head councils of each branch of the
Federation and they approving, all united
labor will then be in the strike.

AVENGERS NOT WANTED.

President Roberts Repudiates a
Mysterious Organization.

The A. R U. has put its foot down on
the "Avengers." For several days past

there have been numerous rumors about
as to the intentions of this mysterious

jbody, supposed to be unsought sympathiz-
;; ers with the strikers. Itwas generally
Iunderstood that dynamite entered largely
j Into their plans, and that large chunks of
Ithe company's property would soon be fly.
ing In the air. The strikers got tired of
this sort of thing, and yesterday President
Roberts of the A. R. U. issued the follow-
ing:

Notice to Members of the A.B.U.—lt ls ru-
mored ihat a recent organization callingItself
••'Uie Avengers" have in anticipation a project
to dynamite and mutilate Pullman cars, pre-
tending to be doing such unlawful acts ln sym- |

\ pathy withour association.
Now Itake this method of warning you all

Iof the danger to our cause by countenancing
such acta of violence and lawlessness, and
charge each and every member of the organiza-

Ition to closely guard and protect all railroad
property in whatever place it may be, and for
whatever purpose itmay be used, as fir as It is
in your rower to do so. While we are all
pledged uot to iiandie or haul Pullman cars, It
is none the less our duty to use all reasonable
ell-its to pievent the destruction of property
and ail acts of lawlessness. And we further-
more call upon all good citizens to aid us lv
our endeavors until such time as all these mat-
ters can be amicably adjusted.

T. .1. Roberts.
President Local Lodge 310,A.It.U..

SOUTHERN ENGINEERS.
It Is Claimed That Only Two Are

Against the Company.
Nenl Prick, John Edwards and John

Sankey, the committee from tho local
Brotherhood of Engineers who went out
on a Southern Pacific special a week ago

last Tuesday to keep disaffected engineers
in line for the company, returned to West
Oakland yesterday. It is stated they re-
ported that out of the thirtyengineers at

work at Los Angeles only two are against

the company, and . that all the men at
Bakersfield are loyal.

The Amerlc in Railway Union claims to
have telegraphic information in their pos-

session which discounts this siatomeut
very largely.

A COUNCILMAN'S ATTITUDE.

It Is Claimed That He Has Shown
a Change of Front.

One of the odd tilingsdeveloped by the
strike is the peculiar position in which
W. W. Watkinson finds himself.

"Billy"Watkinson has been a member
of the O.ikland City Council from the
Sixth Ward for several terms, and is per-
sonally well liked and. popular, but has
always been depended upon to cast his

lvote for the railroad on any measure affect-
log the corporation. He had for years
held the responsible position at the mole
of trainmaster, and to speak of him as
other than a railroad man in politics has
never for a moment thought of.

Councilman "Billy"Watkinson has been
abused byanti-railroad papers and speak-
ers ever since he became a Councilman,
and even his friends admit that his vote
has always gone to the railroad when it
was needed.

But all this is changed. "Billy"Watkin-
son Is DOW a striker. One of his friends in
the A.R. U. recently remarked: "Watkin-
son is one of our stanchest men and was
one of the first to go out. lie is with ns.
heart and soul, and if you hear anything
to the contrary deny itfor me."

And this is a fact. Watkinson believe?
his position new a correct one, and, though

he does not 6ay much, it is safe to assume
that after the strike Is over Watkinson
willnot be as ardent for the railroad com-
pany as of yore when.it comes to ca.tihg
his vote in tne Council.

A Non-Partisan Councilman.said on the
subject: "We have lost Snell. but itlooks
now as though we have gained Watkin-
son; and on the whole we have made a
gain."

THE PRODUCE MARKET.

How Itis Has Been Affected by the
Tie -Up.

The fruitand produce market opened in
a somewhat healthier coudition yesterday
morning, as a result of tho promised move-
ment of trains. Shipments by water came
in as usual, and were disposed of along the
wharves by the cargo.

Fruit prices remained about the same as
at the beginning of the week, while a
slight fall was experienced in the wheat
market Poultry again went up, although
it is expected that an immense shipment
from Sonoma. Marin and counties bounded
by the North Pacific Coast and San Fran-
cisco and North Pacific Coast roads willbe
dumped on the market probably to-day. as
itis said the raisers in those sections have
neen kept back, shippers expecting the
prices to reach a still higher point. Now

Ithat there is a fair prospect that other dis-
tricts are to be opened, they intend flooding
the market with their two weeks' collec-
tion.

Eggs have gone up slightly, though but-
ter has been unshaken. The same is ap-

I plied to other dairy products, the greater

i part of which comes from San Mateo
ICounty by wagon.

The following schedule has been drawn
; up, with a view of showing the effect of

j tho tie-up upon the produce market. The
j quotations are taken from teports issued at
Ithe inauguration of the strike and those of
last Saturday, when the condition of trade

| was at its worst. Since that time, how-
j ever, an easier feeling has prevailed among

the commission men, as a result of the re-
j establishment of traffic, which if resumed

on Its former basis, willspeedily place the
market in a normal condition.
Poultry— June 29. July7.

Geese. pair. *1OO $1«5
Ducks, dozen., > '-5 4 75
Hens, dozen 3 55 675
Roosters, dozen 6 25 8 75
Fryers, duzeu 4 50 5 50

Eggs—
California, dozen.- 13y 16

Green fruits—
I'enches, box 45 32
Beaches, basket 4:". i2_
Plums, per drawer 27 25
Apricot*,per box 37 SO
Cherries, per drawer 37 36
Black Ass, per layer 32 30

Berries—
Blackberries, chest 4 00

_
25

Currants, chest
_

25 *_ 75
Raspberries, chest

_
00 2 25

Strawberries, caest 4 25 3 00
Potatoes—

.New gurnet, per cental 52 57
Earlyrose, cental. ... , 67 62
liiiriian.S.Per cental 75 70

Onions—
Onions, red 32 35
Onions, white. , 65 _o

Meat wholesale)—
lleef, Al 5^4 6*4Beef, second quality 4% 6i_
Beef, third quality 4 4

Vc,.;_
Large 4!i 6
Small 6 oV_i

Mutton—
Wether 6_i 614
1 wi3 5 61.

Porn-
Live hogs iVs 5

LADIES INSULTED.
They Are Called

"Things
"

for
Wearing a White Ribbon.

The A. R. U. men are justly indignant
iover an episode that occurred yesterday
Ion Seventb street in Oakland.

Three lady sympathizers were passing
along that thoroughfare in the afternoon,

each wearing on her dress front the little
white ribbon of the A. R. U. order, and in
passing a group of three or four men
standing on the edge of the sidewalk .re-
ceived an insult which brought blushes to
Itheir cheeks and mad _ them hurry on with

downcast heads. The insulting remark
used was: "There are some of those
things." This was said In a sneering tone
and Its meaning could not be mistaken.

When the affair was reported to the
union they determined on hunting down
the cowards and have men engaged in
ferreting out the matter, and if those
chaps are identified they will be sorry they
ever saw a white ribbon.

LIABLE TO HANG.

Punishment Provided by the Statutes
for Train- Wreckers.

There are probably many people in this
State who are not aware that under the

Iexisting laws a person who is convicted of
derailing a train or attempting to do so is
liable to the death penalty. Following is

j the statute bearing upon the subject:
An act to amend an act entitled "Anact to es-

tablish a Tenal Code," approved February
14,1872, and to add a new section thereto,
to be known as section 218, relating to
train-wrecking, and the punishment thereof.

(Approved March 31, 1891.)
The people of the State of California, rerre-

.ented In Senate and Assembly, do enact as
loilows:

Section 1. A new section, to be known as
section 218, 10 ijie Penal Cone of tne Stale ol
California, ls hereby added, to read as follows:

218. livery person who shall unlawfully
throw out a switch, remove a rail,or place any
obstruction ou any railroad in the State of Cali-
fornia, with the intention of derailing auy pas-
senger, freight, or other train, or who shall
unlawfullyboard any passenger train with the
Intention of robbing tbo same, or who shall
unlawfullyplace any dynamite or other explo-

sive material, or any other obstruction, on the
truck of any railroad ln the State of California,
with lhe Intention of blowing up or derailing
any passenger, freight, or other train, or who
shall unlawfully.et fire to any railroad bridge
or trestle, over which any passenger, freight,
or other train must pas;., with the intent of
wrecking said train, upon convictiou shall be
adjudged guilty of felony, and shall be pun-
ished with death or Imprisonment in m. Staie
prison for life at the option of the jury trying
the case.

sec. 2. This act shall take effect from and
after its passage.

THAT MEDIATION COMMITTEE.
Vice-President Fink of the A.R. U.

Stands by His Statements.
Vice-President Fink of the A. li.U. said

last night in regard to the telegrams sent
to Los Angeles, intercepting the so-called
mediation committee on the 6th inst., that
he stood by the statements made in those
telegrams, and he further stated that he

I was perfectly satisfied that there was not
I a single A. E. U. man in the delegation

1 which was headed by G. E. Gaylord.
Mr. Fink further said that a commit-
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AMUSEMENTS.

BALDWIN THEATER.
ALHAYMAN*CO Lessees and Managers

MRS. MR.

POTTER EELLEW
AND METROPOLITAN COMPANY.

To-Night (Thursday and Saturday Matinee,

IN SOCIETY?
____________________________________z ..

By Alexander Dumas.

laayEveiii_,g,}c«-*KL0 CORDAY.

EXTRA NEXT WEEK EXTRA
First Stellar Advent,

MR. JOHN DREW
]And his American Company, presenting Henry

l.uy (arieton'r- Circ.it Succe-s.
THE BUTTERPLiIBS.

SEATS NOW READY.

\t^{__jh^ ~THLrlX
j At. Hayman *Co Lessees
,Ss. 11. iKiKDiaANDER Manager

_A.NOTHE_R. STRIKE!
I The Most Absolute and Emphatic Success,

MR. EDWARD IiARRIG.^N'S
Famous Creation of

THE LEATHER PATCH
EVERY EVENING INCLUDING SUNDAY.

MATINEE SATURDAY.

Next Week
| CORDELIA'S ASPIRATIONS.

MOROSCO'S
! GRAND OPERA HOUSE.

The Handsomest Family Theater ln America.
IWALTER MOROSCO Sole Lessee and Manager

TO-NICHT! TO-NIGHT!
The Famous Irish Comedian,

DAN MCCARTHY!
Will appear inan entirely new and original

comedy drama, entitled

THE PRIDE OF MAYO!
EVENING PRlCES— Orchestra, reserved. 50c;

Dress Circle, reserved, 26c: Parquet, reserved,
_:6r--, Family Circle and Gallery, lUc.

Mezzanine Boxes. $1: Proscenium Boxes extra.
MATINEES SATURDAY AND SUNDAY.

Matinee prices, lUc,16c, "_!6c.
Seats on sale from 9 a. M. to 10 P. M.

KRELINO BKua Pioprletors an lManagers

To-NicHfl6iii-Mii;g?aß
THE IDEAL KO.MANTIC OPERA I
Companion Piece to "Robin Hood,"

DICKTURPIN
mr

BOOk IIV M. GRATTAN DONNKT.I.V,
Musicby BoWBIH Hnini.s.

Ne_?7)i*-Tir^"i^
Popular Prices— 2sc and 5Qc.

PEOPLE'S PALACE MUSIC HALL,
SW. Corner Eddy and Mason Streets.

CLIFFPHILLIPS Proprietor and Manager
FRANK K. CLIFTON Amusement Director

TO-NIGHT! TO-NIGHT!
First Appearance and Debut of

MISS TRULY SHATTUCK!
Ba md

THE SISTERS LAMONT, Spanish Castanet
Dancers. CLIFFORD AND CARROLL, African
Hottentots. MISS MAHELHUDSON, the Lyric
Queen. MLLE. LUTLA LA TAINK and
CYRIX, A MAGNIFICENT ORCHESTRA and
other attractions.

FREE—Ladles' Dress Circle— FßEE.
FREE— for Thousands— FßEE.

Performances every evemuz trom 8 to l'_ T. M.,
Saturday evening from 8 o'clock to 1 a. ii.
Matinee .Sunday at 2.

FREE— ADMISSION—FREE.

O'Farrell St.;Between Stockton and Powell.
SAN FRANCISCO'S GREAT MUSIC HALL.

Week Commencing Monday, July 9,
GREAT SUCCESS OF OCR NEW COMPANYI

Ina Novel Specialty Bill.
«*-ENGAGEMENT EXTRAORDINARY!___jr

Till-:FAMOUS MEXICAN .ND.
For Four Farewell Matinee Performances.

Friday. July 13, Saturday 14.Monday 16. lues. 17
Eveninc Prices: Reserved seats. _&<•;Balcony,

10c: Opera Chairs and Box Seats, SOc. Do not miss
the Special Matinee. Musical Treats.

WIGWAM THEATER,
Corner Stockton and Geary streets.

ALBERT MEYER Manager

MONDAY EVENING, JULY 9.
New Start! New Faces! New Features!

Have arrived and will positively appear: L«o,
Chapman and Leo lna great novelty act; WillH.
Bray, author of "Papa's Baby Boy"; L'eßoy and
Clayton, Eastern sketch artists: Nellie Maguire,
character vocalist; Alblni.mugician and card ma-
nipulator; McAvoy and Doyle, Irish emperors;
Major James Doyle, the short comedian; George
Melville,Mamie Conway.

Admission : Opera Chairs, 35c; Reserved Seats,
i25c: General Admission, 10c.
I MATINEES Saturday and Sunday at

_ p. -_

MISCELLANEOUS. \

\y_)y^y
ISNOT an ordinary ground
Coffee, but prepared by an
entirely

NEW PROCESS
Of the Highest Grades of

Java -Mocha
MOST DELICIOUS.

Try It! Try It!
i PUT UP AND FOR SALE ONLY BY

RATKJEN BROS.,
QIiOCERS,

21 Stockton Street.
Sole Agents for the Celebrated

IDEAL COFFEE POT.
je-.. .snlh tf

OBDONTUNDER
-

_^#^ OENTAL ;

m^A? PARLORS
mi Geary St.

Managed by Two of the Leading
Dentists in the United States.

FOR SO "AYS ONLT, COMMENCING.JULY 12
to August 12, we will extract and liil teeth,

PAINLESSLY, by our new method,
OBDONTUNDER, FOX 85 CENTS.

Price List To Suit the Hard Times.
Extraction _.ie Crowns , $3 00
KillingSilver _.^c Bridgework $5 00
Amalgam 60c l'latcs
Gold 75c
Ifyouare lv need of dentistry take advantage

or this opportunity. Ailwork guaranteed FIRST-
CLASS. ADVICE FKKK. U_ I

MOUNT EDEN
TRANSPORTATION COMPANY
FOR SAN JOSE, SANTA CLARA AND WAY

points, via Alvlso.

steaiveeh

GRACE BARTON
Leaves near Jackson-street Wharf

-D_A.II_.Y

At 10 a. M. Returning, leaves Alvlso at 6p. m.
Stage Connections. Freight and Passengers.

FETERMAN & FRANK, Agents,
jylOtf 111 Clay street, S. F.

#ARritfs
IS THE VERYBEST ONE TO EXAMINE TOUR i

JL eyes and flt them to Spectacles or r.yogiassea
\u25a0with instruments ot his own invention, whose
superiority has not been equaled. My success has
been due to the merits of my work.

Ollice Hours— l.to 4p. _. tf

The Great Discovery of the Century,
: .:=, L'EI.IXIK <; 'DINK I

Is the only remedy (absolutely free from danger) ;
against

NERVOUS DEBILITY.
Cure for Anaemic Persons, Exhaustion, etc.,

INVIGORATES. AM) FROiONGS LIFE.
Headquarters or the ELIXIR ..oUINEaU la

PARI- (France). 7 RU*-. St. LA/ARE.
Circulars sent free on application.
Correspondence solicited. JalB eoTh t

PICNICS AND EXCURSIONS.

S. F. & lj.RY. CO.
.E33L. O^^IMEX^O.

FAVORITE SUNDAY RESORT.
Now Open Every Sunday for the Season.

Dancing, BowlingAlley, Boating, Fishing and
other amusements. Refreshments at City Prices.

hare for round trip, Includingadmission to tbe
grounds— adults 26c, children 16c. Steamer Uklah
wiil leave Tlburon Kerry every Sunday at 10:30
a. m.,12:10, _

and . r.M.; leaves El Campo at
11:16 a. Km 1,3and 6 p. _. ap_>

______ MISCELLANEOUS.

TOTHE
FAIR is over, and so. according

m |k to programme, would be our Great

iS REDUCTION SALE OF FINE
ARTGOODS and NOVELTIES,

j But the sale has been so popular, and
\ this is such a hard time to restore for-

. mer prices, that we are almost com-
W *) if "H pelied to continue for a while longer.

I \u25a0""^L _T~"^ ' Europe.an Gems in PAINTINGS,
I IMI_^ ETCHINGS. VASES, STATUARY,
j Trrr... "? ornaments, bronzes, china-
. WARE. GLASSWARE. MIRRORS,
j FRENCH FURNITURE, ETC., at_ exactly what they cost.

\u25a0..

j

CON=
m

p___ \ rte virf -gy xgk -w-I TIN=JL Al 1

S.& Q.GUMP, IIFH
•^ll3^ %mmJ Km^lL^e

GrGEMfy Street.
Jyll12 14 3t

-* »«

DO YOU KNOW THAT THERE IS SCIENCE
INNEATNESS? BE WISE AND USE

SAPOLIO

KNOWLEDGE
Brings comfort and improvement and

tends to personal enjoyment when
:rightlyused. The many, who livebet-
I ter than others and enjoylifemore, with

less expenditure, by more promptly
!adapting the world's best products to
\ the needs ofphysical being, willattest
1 the value to nealth of the pure liquid'
laxative principles embraced in the
remedy, Syrup ofFigs.

Its excellence is due to its presenting
iinthe form most acceptable and pleas-
:ant to the taste, the refreshing and truly'
beneficial properties of a perfect lax-

\u25a0 ative; effectually cleansing the system
dispelling colds, headaches and fevers

Iand permanently curing constipation.
iIthas given satisfaction to millionsand
Imet with the approval of the medical

profession because it acts on the Kid-
ineys, Liver and Bowels without weak-
!ening them and itis perfectly free from
!every objectionable substance.

Syrup of Figs is for sale by all drug*
i gists in50c and .31 bottles, butitis man-
Iufactured by the California Fig Syrup
| Co.only, whose name is printed onevery
!package, also the name, Syrup ofFigs,
iand being well informed, you willnot
j accept any substitute ifoffered.

le22ttlhSaT* ... TO


